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Working memory training has been found to result in improvements on tasks similar to
those involved in the training (near transfer) but show limited impact on everyday skills such
as language or academic abilities (far transfer). Previous research has largely focused on
those with a broad range of skills, and examined group level responses. This study uses a
single subject design to examine the effect of working memory training on both working
memory and related domains in children with working memory impairment. Seven children
(8–11 years old) with a working memory impairment completed 20 sessions of
computerized working memory intervention. Data revealed near transfer for all
participants. Evidence of far transfer to improvements in language, reading, or math
was observed for approximately half of the participants on individual measures. Three
participants showed convincing but modest training effects across multiple measures. A
combination of factors appeared to inﬂuence far transfer including age, training intensity,
and baseline measures.
Keywords: working memory impairment, working memory training, language, single subject design, near transfer,
far transfer

1 INTRODUCTION
Working memory training results in improvements on tasks bearing a strong resemblance to those
employed in training, but effects on related abilities, such as language, reading, and math, are
unreliable (Melby-Lerväg et al., 2016). Two possible reasons for these inconsistent ﬁndings are the
complexities of cognitive impairments and the limitations of the large-group study designs that make
up the majority of studies in this literature. Children with cognitive impairments present with a
variety of proﬁles that may be lost in large group comparisons. The present study addresses these
limitations by testing working memory training on children with working memory impairments in a
single-subject design.
Working Memory, a capacity limited cognitive resource for retaining task-relevant information in
a highly accessible state, has been found to be related to language abilities (see Baddeley, 2003 for
review). One particularly robust ﬁnding is the association of verbal short term memory with the
acquisition of new vocabulary (Gathercole, 2006) with converging evidence of poor verbal short term
memory ability among children with language impairment (Archibald and Gathercole, 2006; Graf
Estes et al., 2007). Other research has demonstrated an association between verbal working memory
ability and comprehension of complex syntax (Montgomery et al., 2008; Roberts and Gibson, 2002),
suggesting that processing complex language relies on adequate working memory support. Recent
theories regarding sentence comprehension suggest that a subset of language knowledge is held in
working memory during processing (Montgomery et al., 2021; Majerus, 2013). Strong associations
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have also been reported between working memory and academic
abilities in reading and math (Gathercole et al., 2004; Nouwens
et al., 2017).
Deﬁcits in working memory have been noted in a number of
populations, including children with Attention Deﬁcit
Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD; e.g., Martinussen et al., 2005),
and those with academic difﬁculties (Swanson and Jerman, 2006;
Dawes et al., 2015). Nevertheless, the presentation of working
memory impairment can be difﬁcult to pinpoint due to the
concomitant impairments in many populations and the close
associations between working memory and other cognitive
abilities.
Working memory training has been shown to improve
performance on working memory tasks that are similar or
identical to those used in the training program (Melby-Lerväg
et al., 2016), otherwise known as near transfer. A major area of
interest surrounding working memory training is far transfer,
that is, the degree to which training gains in working memory can
transfer to other tasks. Unfortunately, far transfer has been
difﬁcult to demonstrate (Melby-Lerväg et al., 2016). Even for
studies involving children with measured working memory
impairment, far transfer has been limited (Alloway et al., 2013;
Dunning et al., 2013; Holmes et al., 2015). Similarly mixed
ﬁndings have been reported for reading (Egeland et al., 2013;
Holmes and Gathercole, 2014) and math gains (Holmes et al.,
2009; Dahlin, 2013). Taken together, existing research offers no
convincing evidence of reliable far transfer effects of working
memory training among children with conﬁrmed or possible low
working memory.
One limitation of the previous research on working memory
training is the over reliance on group-based studies, which ignore
change at the level of the individual. Those with working memory
impairments are a heterogeneous group, with all members
unlikely to respond to intervention in the same way. These
issues were addressed in the present study by employing a
single-subject design. Such a design is ideal for studying
heterogeneous populations because intervention can be
tailored to individual abilities, and change is measured at the
individual (rather than group) level, allowing for further
investigation of participant characteristics that may inﬂuence
intervention effects (Barlow & Hersen, 1973; McReynolds and
Thompson, 1986). Importantly, single-subject designs offer
sufﬁcient design strength to establish a causal relationship
between the intervention in question and the outcome, even
with only a few subjects (Bordens and Abbott, 2011; Horner et al.,
2012; Perdices and Tate, 2009).
The purpose of this study was to test the effectiveness of a
working memory training program for individual children with
working memory impairment. Of particular interest were the
near and far transfer effects of working memory training to tasks
tapping working memory or other skills (language, reading,
math). To address these questions, a working memory training
program, Cogmed (Klingberg et al., 2005), was offered to
children with speciﬁc impairment in working memory and
children with impairments in both language and working
memory. Effects of the training on both near and far transfer
tasks were measured using probes, which were collected

throughout baseline, intervention, and follow-up phases, and
standardized measures, which were administered before,
immediately after, and 3 months after the training was
completed. Improvement on working memory measures only
would be consistent with near transfer, whereas improvement on
measures of language, reading, or math would be indicative of far
transfer. In order to examine possible factors affecting transfer,
response to the working memory training was evaluated relative
to participant characteristics, including baseline abilities in
working memory, language, math, and improvement on
training tasks.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Participants
Participants were 7 children (5 male; M age 10.13 years), 6 of
whom were recruited from the database of a study (Archibald
et al., 2013) for which children completed an assessment battery
on two occasions approximately 1 year apart. The battery
included standardized measures of working memory, language,
nonverbal intelligence, reading, and math at both time points,
and parent and teacher reports at the ﬁrst time point.
For the present study, children were recruited based on the
presence of a working memory impairment and reported
teacher concern in any area. The criteria for working
memory impairment included a low score (≤87) on a
working memory composite, which was calculated by
averaging performance on 3 subtests from the Automated
Working Memory Assessment (AWMA; Alloway, 2007): 2
visuospatial working memory tasks (Odd One Out, Spatial
Recall) and 1 verbal working memory task (Listening Span). As
well, all participants demonstrated at least one indicator of
working memory impairment at the original time point of the
study (e.g., low working memory score; teacher or parent
concern; academic difﬁculties). Nonverbal intelligence
standard scores were 85 or greater for all participants as
measured by either the Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of
Intelligence (WASI; Wechsler, 1999) or the Wechsler
Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence—Third edition
(WPPSI-III; Wechsler, 2002) according to participant age.
Language ability was measured in the earlier study using
the Composite Language Score (CLS) from the Clinical
Evaluations of Language Fundamentals—Fourth edition
(CELF-4; Semel et al., 2003), but no requirements were
placed on language ability for participation in this study.
One additional participant was self-recruited to the study
based on parent report and performance on standardized
measures of working memory and nonverbal intelligence.
Of the 7 children completing the study, 2 were considered
to have a language impairment in addition to a working
memory impairment (LWMI) while the remaining 5 had an
impairment in working memory alone (speciﬁc working
memory impairment; SWMI). Baseline measures for all
participants are shown in Table 1. Approval for this study
was obtained from the University of Western Ontario Research
Ethics Board (ﬁle no. 101971).
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TABLE 1 | Descriptive statistics for participant demographics.

SWMI
LWMI
All participants

n

Male

Age (yrs)

WM comp

CLS

PIQ

5
2
7

4
1
5

9.65 (0.98)
11.34 (1.65)
10.12 (1.33)

84.25 (3.30)
81.67 (1.89)
83.51 (3.07)

98.50 (4.12)
77.00 (2.82)
91.33 (11.62)

103.60 (4.28)
100.50 (0.71)
102.71 (3.82)

SWMI, Speciﬁc working memory impairment; LWMI, Language and working memory impairment; WM comp, Working Memory composite; CLS, Composite Language Score on the
CELF-4; PIQ, performance intelligence quotient.

FIGURE 1 | Study timeline.

2.2 General Procedure

sequences of lights or space creatures were presented, and
children were required to click on the locations of the items in
the order they were shown. In the verbal short-term tasks, letters
or digits were presented for serial, reverse, or numerical order
recall.

This study was one in a pair of concurrent studies designed to
evaluate language intervention (Pauls and Archibald, 2021) and
working memory training. Both studies consisted of three phases:
Baseline, intervention, and follow up (Figure 1). Participants
completed all intervention and assessment sessions individually
in a quiet room in their school or home. An assessment battery
consisting of standardized tests of language, short-term and
working memory, reading and math was completed at the
beginning of the study, immediately following completion of
the intervention phase and at the end of the follow up phase. Four
probe measures were completed 2 times per week throughout the
baseline phase, intervention phase, and for the ﬁrst 4 weeks of the
follow-up phase. For the ﬁnal 3 months of the follow-up phase,
probe measures were administered monthly. For the intervention,
children completed 20 to 25 training sessions over 5 weeks. All
research sessions were completed by trained research assistants.
Different research assistants completed the assessment, probe
measures, and intervention sessions. All research assistants were
blinded to the working memory status of the participant, and
those administering the assessment and probe measures were
blinded additionally to the purpose of the study.

2.4 Outcome Measures

2.4.1 Probe Measures
The probes were designed to measure changes in working
memory and language. Tasks were adapted from those in
literature or standardized tests and designed to be reliably and
consistently administered and scored. The tasks measured verbal
short-term memory (nonword repetition), visuospatial working
memory (puzzle completion), or language (sentence combining).
A control probe (number comparison) was expected to place no
demands on either working memory or language, and was
therefore expected to show no change. Improved performance
on the control probe would suggest a generalized response to the
intervention, not a domain-speciﬁc response.
The Nonword Repetition probe was designed to place demands
primarily on verbal short-term memory. In this probe, children
listened over personal headphones via an mp3 player to 3
audiorecorded trials of four 3-syllable nonwords (e.g., da-moycho, tay-chee-dow, tow-doy-foo, voo-ta-yee). Within each trial, 1
to 3 of the nonwords were spoken by a female voice and the others
were spoken by a male voice. At the beginning of each session,
children were instructed to listen for the nonwords spoken by the
target voice for that session and recall those nonwords at the end
of each trial. Between 4 and 8 nonwords, or 12 to 24 syllables,
were recalled in each session. The Nonword Repetition score was
the percent of target syllables correctly recalled.
The Puzzle Completion probe measured visuospatial working
memory. In this probe, children were provided with 7 plastic

2.3 Intervention Procedure
The Cogmed RM training program (Klingberg et al., 2005)
required the completion of 20–25 sessions of approximately
40 min. In each session, participants completed 8 of 11
possible games (15 trials each) targeting visuospatial shortterm memory (3 games), visuospatial working memory (4
games), verbal short-term memory (2 games), or verbal
working memory (2 games). The trial difﬁculty increased with
the child’s successes and decreased after failed trials so that the
child was always working at capacity. In the visuospatial tasks,
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FIGURE 2 | Example of dot array pairs from the number comparison probe. Child draws a line through the array in each pair with more dots working as quickly as
possible.

geometric shapes. For each trial, children were given 5 s to view a
line drawing of a design, and then asked to recreate the design
using 3 or 4 of the given shapes. Children were timed as they
recreated the design. The score for each session was calculated by
dividing the total number of shapes selected correctly by the total
time required to recreate all three designs.
The Sentence Combining probe was a measure of language. In
this probe, the research assistant read out two simple sentences
(e.g., “Selena ﬂies her kite”. “It is not very windy.”) and gave
children two attempts to combine those sentences into one
sentence (e.g., “Selena ﬂies her kite even though it is not very
windy”. “It is not very windy but Selena ﬂies her kite anyway”).
Three trials were completed each session using unique sentences.
Sentences were transcribed and scored by calculating the ratio of
propositions to words (proposition density; Kintsch and Keenan,
1973; Covington, 2009) in addition to propositions and words per
sentence. Brieﬂy, propositions are basic units of ideas in a text,
and correspond approximately to verbs, adverbs, adjectives,
prepositions, and subordinate conjunctions (Brown et al.,
2008). For example, “Jason cleans up his toys at lunchtime”
has 3 propositions (cleans up, his, at) and a propositional
density of 0.43. In contrast “Her favourite dress is the one that
looks like it has big polka dots” has 8 propositions (her, favourite,
is, that, looks, like, has, big) and a propositional density of 0.57.
The Sentence Combining probe was designed to place demands
on language, speciﬁcally syntax. To minimize demands on
memory, research assistants provided repetitions of the
sentences when necessary.
Finally, for the Number Comparison probe, children were
shown 56 to 60 pairs of dot arrays on a worksheet (Figure 2)
and were timed as they crossed out the array in each pair that
contained the greater number of dots. The score for each session
was percent correct items.

Reading Efﬁciency (TOWRE; Torgensen et al., 1999). In the
Phonemic Decoding Efﬁciency (PDE) subtest, children were
given 45 s to read as many nonwords as possible. In the Sight
Word Efﬁciency (SWE) subtest, children were given 45 s to read as
many words as possible. The Reading Fluency subtest from the
Woodcock-Johnson-III Tests of Achievement was also completed
(WJ-III; Woodcock et al., 2001), in which children read sentences
and made truth judgments about them, completing as many as
possible in 3 min. For math measures, the Math Fluency subtest
from the WJ-III was completed in which children are given 3 min
to solve simple addition, subtraction, and multiplication
questions, as was the Calculations subtest from the WJ-III, in
which children solved increasingly difﬁcult arithmetic problems.

2.4.3 Analysis
For the probe data, statistically signiﬁcant change was tested
using the proportion/frequency approach (Bloom et al., 2006).
Brieﬂy, a 2 standard deviation band was calculated from baseline
data points, which then served as a benchmark for determining
whether data points in the intervention or follow-up phases were
successes (exceeding the 2 SD band) or failures (falling below the
2 SD band). Using the principles of binomial probability, rates of
success were compared across phases. For the Sentence
Combining probe, a more lenient benchmark of 1 SD was
used in order to capture the subtle changes commonly found
following language intervention. Effect sizes were also calculated
as standard mean differences (SMD; Busk and Serlin, 1992), an
output broadly comparable to Cohen’s d (Cohen, 1988). An SMD of
0.8 or greater was interpreted as a clinically signiﬁcant treatment
effect. For measures standardized around a mean of 100, this
translated to a minimum increase of 12 standard points. For
scaled measures standardized around a mean of 10, a minimum
increase of 3 points was required. Finally, qualitative analyses were
conducted to examine possible associations between training effects
and participant characteristics (age, baseline abilities, and
improvement on training tasks).

2.4.2 Assessment Battery
The assessment battery included two language subtests from the
CELF-4: Concepts and Following Directions, in which children
pointed to objects as indicated by increasingly lengthy verbal
instructions, and Recalling Sentences, in which children repeated
sentences read aloud by the examiner. As measures of working
memory, children completed 3 subtests from the AWMA: Digit
Recall, Counting Recall, and Spatial Recall. In Digit Recall,
children repeated lists of numbers of increasing length. In
Counting Recall, children ﬁrst counted red circles in arrays of
mixed shapes, and at the end of the trial recalled their tallies. In
Spatial Recall, children recalled locations of a red dot after ﬁrst
completing a mental rotation task on a shape associated with the
red dot. Reading ability was assessed with the Test of Word

Frontiers in Education | www.frontiersin.org

3 RESULTS
All participants completed the required 20 sessions of working
memory training (M  23.9 days, range  22–25 days). One
participant (SWMI-5), however, was reported to show fatigue
and low levels of interest in the training tasks. Therefore, the
training aide for this participant decided to permit the child to
complete the training tasks in two sittings each day. All other
participants completed the required number of sessions in the
customary timeframe.
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TABLE 2 | Summary of results from probes and standardized measures of working memory, language, reading, and math.
Probes

Standardized measures

Puzz comp

Nwd rep

Sent comb

Num comp

WM

Language

Reading

Math

✔
✔IF
✔IF
✔IF
✔IF
✔IF
—

—
—
✔I
—
—
—
✔IF

—
—
✔IF
✔I
—
✔IF
✔IF

—
—
—
—
—
—
—

—
SRI
SRI
—
DRF, CRF, SRI
DRI, CRI
SRF

—
—
—
CFDF
—
CFDF
—

—
—
—
—
—
—
PDEIF, RFIF

—
—
—
—
CalcF
MFF
—

IF

LWMI-3
SWMI-5
SWMI-1
SWMI-4
SWMI-2
SWMI-3
LWMI-4

Note. ✔ Improvement in probes according to either 2 SD bandwidth or effect size calculations. I Improvement during or post-intervention. F Improvement during or at follow-up. Sent
Comb, Sentence Combining probe; Nwd Rep, Nonword Repetition probe; Puzz Comp, Puzzle Completion probe; Num Comp, Number Comparison probe; CFD, Concepts and Following
Directions; RS, Recalling Sentences; CR, Counting Recall; DR, Digit Recall; SR, Spatial Recall; PDE, Phonemic Decoding Efﬁciency; RF, Reading Fluency; MF, Math Fluency.

TABLE 3 | Effect sizes of probe measures.
Sentence combining
Density
Participant
SWMI-1
SWMI-2
SWMI-3
SWMI-4
SWMI-5
LWMI-3
LWMI-4

Words

Nonword
repetition

Props

Puzzle
completion

Number
comparison

I

F

I

F

I

F

I

F

I

F

I

F

0.73
0.08
0.66
0.63
−0.70
−0.64
−0.22

1.05
−0.21
−0.21
−0.25
−0.79
−0.94
0.52

2.03
−0.18
0.72
0.05
−0.25
−0.26
0.56

3.61
0.65
3.27
0.15
−0.15
0.06
−0.52

1.85
−0.10
0.68
0.64
−0.75
−0.43
0.53

3.25
0.56
1.71
0.02
−0.78
−0.41
−0.27

1.99
0.74
0.45
−0.48
0.72
0.08
2.62

0.72
0.76
−0.61
−0.10
0.31
0.12
1.35

1.04
1.14
1.29
0.98
2.15
2.38
−0.35

2.64
1.94
5.01
1.98
1.86
3.53
0.13

−1.25
−0.29
−1.57
−0.02
−1.42
−1.55
−0.15

−1.91
−0.31
−1.90
−0.08
−0.44
−0.80
0.12

Note. I  Intervention phase, F  Follow-up phase, Large effect sizes (d ≥ 0.8) in bold.

sizes (d  0.63, 0.64, respectively). LWMI-4 showed increases
in words during the intervention and increases in propositional
density during the follow-up phases with moderate effect sizes
(d  0.56, 0.52 respectively). On the Number Comparison probe
(Figure 7), all participants achieved relatively high accuracy,
which resulted in the 2 SD cut-off exceeding the limits of the
task. Therefore, the 2 SD limit was set to 100% for all participants.
Despite high accuracy and a lenient cut-off, no participant
demonstrated ceiling effects or improvement on this probe
according to either the proportion/frequency method or effect
size calculations.

3.1 Probe Measures
Results from the probes indicating improvement according to the
proportion/frequency approach and effect size calculations are
summarized in Tables 2, 3, respectively. Studying the results of
the Puzzle Completion probe (Figure 3) reveals intervention
effects for 6 participants as measured by both effect size and the
proportion/frequency approach (SWMI-1, SWMI-2, SWMI-3,
SWMI-4, SWMI-5, LWMI-3). Of these, 3 participants (SWMI1, SWMI-5, LWMI-3) showed large signiﬁcant effects at both
intervention and follow-up phases. The remaining three (SWMI2, SWMI-3, SWMI-4) showed large effects at both intervention
and follow-up but only signiﬁcant results at follow-up. Results of
the Nonword Repetition probe (Figure 4) showed improvements
for two of seven participants. SWMI-1 demonstrated signiﬁcant
gains during intervention with a large effect, and LWMI-4
showed large signiﬁcant effects for both intervention and
follow-up phases. On the Sentence Combining probe (Figures
5, 6), four participants showed treatment effects (SWMI-1,
SWMI-3, SWMI-4, LWMI-4). SWMI-1 showed large
signiﬁcant effects for words and propositions per sentence in
intervention and follow-up and a large effect for propositional
density at follow-up. SWMI-3 showed large signiﬁcant effects for
words and propositions per sentence at follow-up and
signiﬁcantly fewer shorter sentences in intervention. SWMI-4
demonstrated signiﬁcant gains in intervention only for
propositional density and propositions with moderate effect

Frontiers in Education | www.frontiersin.org

3.2 Standardized Measures
Results of standardized measures of working memory,
language, reading, and math are summarized in Table 2,
which shows the subtests for which clinically signiﬁcant
changes were observed for the assessment at the immediate
post intervention (I) or follow up phase (F). Standardized
measures of working memory improved for ﬁve participants
(SWMI-1, SWMI-2, SWMI-3, SWMI-5, LWMI-4). Three
participants showed increases on Spatial Recall only with
two improving immediately after the intervention (SWMI-1,
SWMI-5) and the third improving at follow-up (LWMI-4).
One participant (SWMI-2) improved on all measures, showing
gains on Spatial Recall immediately after the intervention and
gains on both verbal tasks at follow-up. One ﬁnal participant
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FIGURE 3 | Puzzle completion probe. Graphs present the correct number of shapes selected per second averaged over all three trials for each session. Dashed line
represents 2 SD above mean score at baseline. Asterisks indicate signiﬁcant improvement using 2 SD limit. All unmarked effect sizes d < 0.8.

(SWMI-3) demonstrated increases on the verbal measures
immediately following intervention only.
Testing on standardized language measures revealed
improvements for only two participants (SWMI-3, SWMI-4).
In both cases, gains were seen at follow-up testing only. Results of
standardized tests in reading and math showed limited treatment
effects. Only LWMI-4 improved on reading measures (Phonemic
Decoding Efﬁciency, Reading Fluency), but in both cases, gains
were achieved post-training and at follow-up. Improvements on
math measures were seen at follow-up only for two participants
(SWMI-2, SWMI-3).

intensity (completed 2 sessions per day), and performance on
the training program. Having enrolled in the study at 8.1 years
old, SWMI-5 was the youngest child to participate in this study;
the other participants were between 1 and 4 years older. In
addition, SWMI-5 was the only participant to complete the
daily training in two shorter sessions rather than one longer
session, and the only participant to demonstrate a steep
downward trajectory in training performance.
Consider next the participants who improved on measures
beyond working memory measures. This includes the two
participants who improved on language but not academic
measures (SWMI-1, SWMI-4), those who improved on both
language and academic measures (LWMI-4, SWMI-3), and
one who improved on only academic measures (SWMI-2).
Review of baseline scores for these 5 participants revealed a
possible effect of baseline working memory on far transfer.
The 2 participants who made gains in multiple domains
outside of working memory (LWMI-4, SWMI-3) also had
some of the highest working memory scores at baseline. These
participants additionally showed the greatest progress according
to training data generated during performance (Table 4).

3.3 Responder Analysis
In examining responders, consider ﬁrst the participants (LWMI3, SWMI-5) who improved on only working memory measures
(i.e., near transfer). LWMI-3 was differentiated by a markedly low
Digit Recall score at baseline, scoring 2 SD below average for a
child this age. This score was low according to standardized
norms and relative to the scores of the other participants in the
present study. On the other hand, SWMI-5 was set apart from
other participants by age (youngest participant), training

Frontiers in Education | www.frontiersin.org
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FIGURE 4 | Nonword repetition probe. Dashed line represents 2 SD above mean baseline score. Asterisks indicate signiﬁcant improvement from baseline using
2 SD limit. All unmarked effect sizes d < 0.8.

Speciﬁcally, LWMI-4 and SWMI-3 demonstrated higher scores in
Max Index and Improvement Index along with a positive slope.
In comparison, those participants who improved on only one
domain outside of working memory showed more modest
training scores.
Lastly, three participants showed transfer effects on academic
measures (LWMI-4, SWMI-3, SWMI-2). LWMI-4 was the only
participant to improve on reading scores, and earned some of the
lowest reading scores at baseline. Notably, compared with
LWMI-3, LWMI-4 earned similar baseline reading scores, but
substantially higher verbal short term memory scores. Both
SWMI-2 and SWMI-3 showed gains in math at follow-up.
They were also the only participants to improve on multiple
standardized measures of working memory, suggesting an
association between broad working memory growth and
improvement in math. Interestingly, baseline math scores did
not appear to differentiate SWMI-2 and SWMI-3 from other
participants.
In summary, it appears that far transfer is more likely among
participants with some minimum short term memory span and
for those who completed the training program with the required
intensity. Working memory ability seems to be linked to far

Frontiers in Education | www.frontiersin.org

transfer in that transfer to multiple domains outside of working
memory was associated with higher working memory scores at
baseline and greater gains on training tasks. Reading gains
appeared to be associated with lower baseline reading scores
whereas math gains seemed to be associated with broad working
memory improvement but not baseline math scores.

4 DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was ﬁrst to test the effectiveness of
working memory training on children with working memory
impairment, and second, to examine the effect of working
memory training on related domains including language,
reading, and math. Results of this single-subject design showed
near transfer effects for all participants according to improved
performance on either the visuospatial working memory probe or
a standardized measure of working memory. As well, over half of
the participants showed far transfer effects, that is, improvements
in language, reading, or math performance. In addition to making
working memory gains, two participants improved on language
measures, one improved on a math measure, and two others
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FIGURE 5 | Sentence Combining probe for participants with working memory impairment only (SWMI). Graphs represent three scores averaged over each
session: the ratio of propositions to words [propositional density; (A)], words per trial, and propositions per trial (B). Dashed line represents 1 SD above mean baseline
performance (+1 SD). Where included, dotted line represents 1 SD below mean baseline performance (-1 SD). Asterisks indicate signiﬁcance according to +1 SD limit. L
indicates signiﬁcance according to -1 SD limit. All unmarked effect sizes d < 0.8.

improved on both language and academic measures. A qualitative
responder analysis revealed that likelihood of any kind of far
transfer may be inﬂuenced by age, training intensity, and baseline
verbal short term memory span. In addition, transfer to reading
appeared to be more likely for children with lower reading
abilities at baseline, provided verbal short term memory
abilities were not severely impaired. In contrast, transfer to
math appeared to be associated with broad gains in working
memory rather than to baseline math abilities.
Near transfer effects found in the present study replicate those
seen elsewhere both among children with low working memory

Frontiers in Education | www.frontiersin.org

ability (Holmes et al., 2009; Gray et al., 2012; Dunning et al., 2013)
and among children with other ability levels (Karbach et al., 2015;
Peng and Fuchs, 2015). These results were not surprising because,
as in previous studies, outcome measures of working memory
probed skills similar to those targeted in the training tasks.
The second aim of this study was to test the effect of working
memory training on related domains, including language. The
inﬂuence on language was examined by including participants
with language impairment, and by measuring language gains on
probes and standardized testing. The four participants who
showed language gains did so on at least 2 measures (i.e., 2
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FIGURE 6 | Sentence Combining probe for participants with language and working memory impairments (LWMI). Graphs represent three scores averaged over
each session: the ratio of propositions to words [propositional density; (A)left column], words per trial, and propositions per trial (B). Dashed line represents 1 SD above
mean baseline performance (+1 SD). Where included, dotted line represents 1 SD below mean baseline performance (-1 SD). Asterisks indicate signiﬁcance according to
+1 SD limit. L indicates signiﬁcance according to -1 SD limit. All unmarked effect sizes d < 0.8.

FIGURE 7 | Number Comparison probe. Graphs present percent items correct from each session. Dashed line indicates 100% items correct in place of 2 SD limit.
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TABLE 4 | Progress scores from working memory training performance.

LWMI-3
SWMI-5
SWMI-1
SWMI-4
LWMI-4
SWMI-3
SWMI-2

Responder type

Start index

Max index

Improvement index

Slope

WMO
WMO
+La
+La
+La,Re
+La,Ma
+Ma

53
59
59
68
67
71
71

70
75
69
76
87
88
82

17
17
11
8
21
16
11

0.63
−2.21
−0.19
−0.09
0.86
0.49
−0.18

Note. WMO  improved on working memory measures only, +La  improved on working memory and language measures, +La,Re  improved on working memory, language, and reading
measures, +La,Ma  improved on working memory, language, and math measures, +Ma  improved on working memory and math measures.

probes or 1 probe and 1 standardized measure) but none
improved on all language measures. These mixed ﬁndings are
in line with the divide in existing literature between those studies
showing language gains (e.g., Holmes et al., 2009; Peng and Fuchs,
2015) and those that show no effect on language (Holmes et al.,
2010; Dunning et al., 2013). As well, neither of the children with
language impairment improved on any language measures and an
additional participant (SWMI-2) who demonstrated ample
evidence of working memory gains also did not improve on
any of the language measures. This pattern of ﬁndings suggests
that working memory training does not generally lead to reliable
changes in language abilities, and is not an effective intervention
for those with language impairment.
Far transfer effects to reading and math were not widespread
in this study, falling in line with ﬁndings from a recent metaanalysis showing no reliable far transfer to either reading or math
(Melby-Lerväg et al., 2016). Nevertheless, the limited far transfer
in the present study replicates patterns seen in other research.
First, the participant who improved on reading performance had
some of the lowest reading scores at baseline (Dahlin, 2011;
Karbach et al., 2015). Second, far transfer to math performance
was seen only at follow-up testing (Holmes et al., 2009; Dahlin,
2013; Holmes and Gathercole, 2014). Despite these modest
results, it could be argued that these three participants
beneﬁted from working memory training. Each showed
improvements on 5-6 outcome measures in the present study
including at least one far transfer measure with gains persisting or
observed at follow up. These responders tended to be those with
higher working memory scores at baseline.
Collectively, the results presented here bring to light the
complexities of far transfer from working memory training
and the many factors that inﬂuence it. Possible moderating
factors were speciﬁc to participants and, in combination with
other known inﬂuences on far transfer such as intensity of
training and similarity of training and transfer task demands,
are indicative of the complex nature of cognitive development
and the connections between domains. Moreover, this complex
interaction speaks to the inconsistent effects of working memory
training in the literature. It may be that working memory training
is better suited for participants with particular proﬁles. Future
research is needed to examine in more detail the interaction of
participant characteristics that are likely to predict response to
working memory training.
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This study employed a single-subject design in order to
evaluate individual responses to working memory training in
terms of both near and far transfer. Given the lack of reliable
group level far transfer effects reported for working memory
training (Melby-Lerväg et al., 2016), we argued that a
systematic focus on individual training response is needed
to understand outcomes. To this end, we employed three
probe measures that were designed to respond to changes
in either working memory (near transfer) or language (far
transfer), and one additional control probe expected to show
no response to training. One limitation is the variable
baselines in these probes for many participants (Figures
3–7). This variability, however, results in large 2 SD bands,
which decreases the likelihood of achieving “improbable
improvements” in our proportion/frequency statistical
analysis. Therefore, effects reported here are likely
underestimated rather than overestimated. Given these
limitations, caution is warranted in interpreting and
generalizing the present results.
In summary, results of this study have revealed a number of
ﬁndings. First, working memory training can lead to immediate
and long term near transfer gains among children with working
memory impairment. Second, working memory training was
associated with modest far transfer effects to academic skills
for some children with working memory impairment. Finally,
whether or not a participant is likely to exhibit far transfer effects
may be inﬂuenced by a number of participant-speciﬁc
characteristics including baseline working memory and
academic abilities.
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